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CHAP'l'ER TWO: DISI NTEGRATION OF THE OLD CHI NESE WORLD ORDER 

Th e late ei ghteen t h century witne ssed the beginning of a 

drastic c hang e in the history of China's foreign relations. 

Wh ile China under the rule of the Qing dynas t y still remained an 

East Asian resplendent and unrivaled spectac le with admiration of 

not a few famou s European philosophers , 1 such pre-industria l 

glories had already passed their zenith . At t h e e nd of the 

eighteenth century, it became a l l too obvious that the Qing 

dynasty began to enter into an irreve rsible state of rapid 

decline a historical phenomenon characterized as dynast i c 

cycle , and one century later , the development of all events 

sealed the dynas ty's doom . Of cours e , this i s no t the place to 

d i scuss th e c auses for the Qi ng' s failure . But what d ese rve s a 

pa r ticular atten t ion is that " China ' s external order was so 

cl osely related to its internal order that one could not survive 

without the other . 11 2 The coro l lary of this histori ca l experience 

dictates that , whe n turmoil developed from within , it invited 

ag g ression from without . The t wi n blow of '' inside disorder and 

outside c alamity (ne i luan w i huan) , whi c h plague d the Qing 

I' dynasty simu ltaneo u s ly th ro ughout the n i neteenth century, finally 

led to the di s int e g ra tion and co ll a pse o f the age-old Chinese 

world order . 

I. china vis- a - v is the West 

To the extent that the Manchus established their power as 
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alien barbarian conquerors their overriding consideration during 

the entire Qing period was to maintain their l eg itimacy to rule. 

In order to win the acceptance by the Chinese, the Manchu rulers 

had been s triving to identify themselves with the traditional 

Chinese order that had been followed over milleniums. 3 As a 

result, the Qing dynasty , the the most thoroughly Sinicized of 

all alien dynasties of China , became a staunch champion of the 

Chinese cultural heritage . 4 It adopted the Confucian ideology as 

a state orthodox philosophy. It continued to use the Chinese 

insti tution s that had come with the country. 5 It tenaciously 

clung to the age-old myth that China was the universal overlo r d 

and that all nations desiring relations mu st acknoledge its 

superior ity and accept tributary practice . & rt carried out 

ruthless literary inquisitions to repress any critics of the 

alien rule. It dispatched military expeditions to the far 

corners of the country to quell revo lts and expand frontiers , 

making the territory of the dynasty the second largest only to 

that of the Yuan in the thirteenth century . 7 

All these policies and undertakings were designed to ensure 

the permanence of the Qing' s rule , and they did contribute to a 

quite successful consolidation of the Manchu power in China . The 

resultant century-long peace and pro s perity ushered the country 

in an era of Pax Sinica in which China remained as one of the 

most advanced countries on earth in the eyes of the We st . 8 
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Below the height o f the fortune , however , the seeds of decay 

had long si nc e b een sown . The perennial concern of preserving 

status quo , while contributing to achieve the most durable per iod 

of alien rule in Ch ina , generated a mentality o f indifference to 

progress , which in turn invited a tendency i n the o ff i c ia ldom 

towards superficiality , compromise , temporizati on and less 

responsibility -- any thing so as not to di sturb the status quo . 

Apparently , these characters strangled the capac ity of th e 

dynasty for energetic act i on and imagina t ive re sponse to 

challeng e . Howeve r , t hese prob l ems did not bother the Manchu 

rulers , fo r their p ri ma r y concern was not for dynamic or even 

efficient admin i stra t ion but for the d y nasty ' s security. 9 Seized 

by such a menta lity , the Manch u rul e r s convinced that , so long as 

they tried to rule like previous dynasties, the Mandate of Heaven 

(th e legitimacy to ru l e ) would always on their s ide . 

Thu s , by the l a t e ei ghtee nth century , while the s t ate of the 

world and th e position of China in it had in rea l ity changed 

profoundly , China had not. It sti ll indulged in c heri s hing and 

pr eserving the outmoded tradit ion 1 Chinese order , unwilling to 

l ear n , a nd unable to recogn i ze t he nature of the impending 

confrontation with the West . Wh en the We stern imperialistic 

expansion reach ed p'4 Ea s t Asi a in the f irs t half of the 

nineteenth ce n tury , China ' s political system , social structure, 

economic institutions, and intellectual atmosphere remained 

substantially what t h ey had be e n during the pr ev ious two thousand 
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years. Apparently , this state of affairs se riou s ly conditioned 

China's capacity to adequately cope with the We s tern impact by 

initiating far - reaching reform in order to swiftly transform the 

country into a modern s tat e . 

In addition to the ign orance of the Western c hall e nge , what 

made th e s ituation much worse was that , by the l ate e i g h teenth 

centu r y, th e Qing dynasty wa s plagued with all the symptoms of 

disrepair~ which China had come to associate with dynastic 

decline . Within the Qing's officialdom , corruption grew so 

rampant a nd wid es pr ead that extortion , graft , irregular levie s in 

both th e civil gove rnment a nd milita r y services be came 

commonplace , a lmost de rigeur . Due to a prolonged period of 

peace , the once high ~ martial s pirit of the ban nermen wh o 

constitu ted th e backbone of the Manchu military power declined to 

a debauched life of h edonism . Na tional defence became lax , and 

the discipline , moral e , and skil l s of soldiers had degenerated to 

the point that , long befo re the on s laught of the Wes tern 

imper i a l ist ic invasion in China , they could no longer fight. 10 

Politi cal mismanagement plunged the b road masses of p e opl e into t,,,,,--

aby ss of su ff er ing! , which in turn e vok e d repeated a nti - Qing 

uprisings . Indeed , throughout the 25-year reign of Emperor Jia 

Qing (1796--1820) , not a day passed without domestic rebellions . 

Wh en t he onslaught of the Western imperial i s tic e xpans ion reached 

China , the Qing dynasty was a l ready "outwardl y s t rong , but 

inwardly we a k " (wa i qiang z h ong gan ) , and i ts ul t imate f a iling 
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was just a matter of time. 

In contrast with the irreversible downward course of the 

Chinese wor l d , t h e late eighteenth century witnessed the rapid 

rise of the Western world . Sustained by a modern and dynamic 

ci vilization which was superior to the Chinese in many respects, 

and characterized by factors such as ships and guns , trade and 

evangelism , and imperialism and nationalism, the Western world 

also represented a new system of world order , the capitalist 

world order . The central base of this world order was in 1A: 

Western Europe. It was rooted in an ideology that asserts the 

nake d, shameless , direct and brutal competition and contention in 

human relationship , 11 and thus was distinguished by 

"uninterrupted disturbance of all social conditions, everlasting 

uncertainty and agitation ''. 12 In this way, capitalist world view 

contrasted sharply with the Sinocentric one by negating the very 

poss ibility of a harmonious world system based on virtue and 

benevolence . 13 

capitalist world economy was characterized by ~ ssumption 

that control over any part of the economy is difficult and 

unnatural even if ne cessary. 14 Thus , "in place of the numberless 

indefeasible chartered freedom, (capitalism) has set up that 

single , unconscionable freedom -- Free Trad e . 1115 This notion 

dictated ~ economic expansion in the form of international 
~\..t 

trade to the limit of the planet and reguired \ state as a 
A 
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political inst rumen t to support such expans i on. In the 

Sinocentr ic world , h owever , th e s t ate did not function t o s upport 

economic expansion .i 6 Instead , the prevailing s ocial and 

political philosophy ridiculed the id e a that national finance and 

wealth should b e or cou ld be promoted by means of international 

t rade. 17 

In the capitalist world , culture an d t err itory became 

close ly l inked . Th is devel opmen t in t urn gave rise to nation-

state and nationalism , which were root ed in the c onsc i ouness of 

territorial , ethnic , and l ingui s tic differences . Neverthe l ess , 

in the Sinocentric wor ld t h e link of cu ltur e to diff erent socio-

ethnic groups remain e d much stronge r than the link of culture to 

territory , i a a nd t hi s socio-ethn i c group based cu ltural 

differentiation served primarily to distinguish civili zation from 

barbarity . 

One of the basic characters of the capitalis t world wa s 

constant economic and co loni al expasion , through which non-

capitalist and less industrial i ze d countries wer e forced into the 

capitalist world economy to serve as the source of cheap raw 

materials and human resources. As Lenin pointed out , " Capitalism 

can not exist and devel op without constantly expanding its 

dominance , opening new markets , and involving non-capitalist old 

nations i n the s wirl of world economy. "ui Again , capi tali st 

expansionism contrasted s harp ly with the c haracte rs of non -
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exploitation and stability cherished by the Sinocentric world. 

Brief as is the above survey , it neverthelss sketches some 

of the distintive characteristics of the capitalist world order 

vis-a-vis the Sinocentric one. With this survey , one may more 

readily appreciate the Chinese conduct vis-a-vis the accelerated 

Weste rn activity in th e nineteenth century. Indeed , if we put 

the relations between China and the West within the context of 

the two mutually exc l us ive world orders , by this time, the head-

on confrontation between them had become inevitable . Released 

from the Napoleonic Wars , and greatly strengthened by the 

Industrial Revolution , the aggressive and expansionist West 

resolved to batter down all Chinese walls through the agency of 

their governments, mi ssionaries , merchants , and military forces . 

It would f orce the Chinese intensely obstinate view of the world 

to capitulate . It would compel China , on pain of extinction , to 

adopt the Western s ystem . In one word , it would destroy the old-

established Chinese world order and drag it into the capitalist 

world system after its own imag e . In this drive, lt ls no 

accident that England, as the cradle of the Indu s trial 

Revolution , accompanied with enormous interest i n trade, took the 

lead. 
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Beginning in 1928, Qinghua was changed from a preparatory school 
for students who were going to study in the United States to a 
full university. 1 Wu Zhichun was appointed the dean of the 
department of political science. He travelled twice that year to 
Wuhan to consult with Wang Shijie, the then head of the bureau of 
legal affairs of the KMT government, and Zhou Geng sheng, the 
expert of public international law about t he curriculum of the 
department. Concomitantly, there was a radical increase of 
courses. An American professor, Professor Dr. E. S. Corwin of 
Princeton, was invited to offer a course, Political Issues. In 

v the new curriculum, legal subjects covered half of the entire 
courses. This was because there was no department of law in 
Qinghua at that time. On the other hand, Students majoring in 
political science had to be given a chance to choose courses on 
legal subjects. Therefore, as a matter of expedient, courses on 
law had to be part of the curriculum of the department of 
political science. The student body of the department was 
composed of both male and female students. In June 1_92 9,. the 
Ministry of Education issued an order to divide Qing hua into 
three schools . The department of political science belonged to 
the school of law. The dean of the law school was still Wu 
Zhichun. In the first semester of that year, the law school 
invited Professor Dr. Quincey Wright, one of the world 
authorities in international law to teach advanced couYses on 
international law. In the autumn of 1930, a research institute 
was set up under the department of political science and three 
graduate students were admitted into the institute. That year, 
21 students graduated from the department. Beginning from 
September 1931, Pu Xuefeng became the dean of the department of 
political science. Under his leadership, the department embarked 
on a reform program both to the faculty and to the curriculum. 
The faculty increased to 19 members and there were 32 courses 
available to the students. All the courses were divided into 
three categories (for the institute) and five disciplines (for 
the undergraduate program). The three categories included public 
law, political systems and political thought. The five 
disciplines were constitutional law and administrative law, 
international law and international relations, political systems, 
municipal administration and political thought. The institute 
admitted graduate students through a very strict screening 
process. Each year, only one or two were admitted. The graduate 
students with excellent academic record often sat for government 

.....- scholarship to study abroad. Although Wang Tieya successfully 
sat for the government scholarship to study in the United States 
in 1936, he still planned to complete his graduate thesis before 

v he went abroad. The title of his thesis was Issues on the Leased 
Territory in China. 2 

1 History of Qinghua university, Zhonghua Shuju Press, 
1981, 220--222. Selected Materials of the history of Qinghua 
University, Qinghua University Press, 1990, vol 2, 362--375. 

2 • Selected Materials, ibid, at 596--597. 
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Curriculum 3 

Public International Law by Wang Huacheng 

This course studies rules which states have recognized to comply 
with in their mutual relations. This course is divided into four 
parts: I. Introduction. It includes the definition, nature and 
history of public international law, and the relationship between 
international law and municipal law. II. Public International 
Law of Peace. rt deals with the birth, recognition and 
extinction, succession of states; fundamental rights and duties 
of states; conclusion of treaties; exchange of ambassadors and 
consuls; and settlement of international disputes. III. Public 
International Law of War. It discusses belligerent states during 
a war, relations between belligerent states and rules they should 
abide by. IV. Public International Law of Neutrality. It covers 
rights and duties of neutral states and their peoples. 

International Relations by Wang Huacheng 

International relations has a considerable scope of coverage. 
This course puts emphasis on the present international relations. 
students are expected to attain within the shortest possible 
period of time clear understanding about the world affairs. It 
will elaborate the rivalry between imperialist powers and the 
struggle waged by weak and small nations, prior to the First 
World War; the cause and consequence of the First World War; and 
issues brought forth by the First World War, such as peace, 
disarmament, war reparation, war debt, economic recovery, 
national self-determination, open door policy, equal opportunity, 
Monroe Doctrine, extraterritoriality, campaign for abrogating 
unequal treaties, Manchurian issues, etc .. 

Modern History of the Chinese Foreign Relations by Chiang Tinqfu 
(Jiang Tingfu) 

The purpose of this course is to describe and analyse the process 
of China's entrance into the world's international system, and on 
this basis, to make students aware of the international status of 
today's China. The books used for this course are particularly 
Chinese historical materials as well general works on the history 
of the Chinese foreign relations. 

History of Western Political Thought by Zhang Xiruo 

This course discusses the political theories of various important 
European political thinkers from ancient times to the present and 
their historical influence. Special attention will be given to 
Greek and modern famous thinkers such as Plato, Aristotle, Hopps, 

ibid, 368--375. 
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Locke, Rousseau, Hegel and Marx. The textbook is Gettel-History 
of Political Thought as well as more than 80 books in Western 
languages. 

cases of Public International Law by Wang Huacheng 

This course studies the application of various principles of 
public international law to practical issues. It will select 70 
to 80 important and internationally related cases and opinions 
from the cases and opinions of the world court, the Hague 
International Tribunal of Arbitration as well as European and 
American domestic courts for the purpose of detailed studies. It 
will compare the difference between application of international 
law by international tribunals and that by municipal courts. It 
will also observe the substantial difference between the 
consequence of court decisions and that of arbitral awards. In 
this course, stress is put on self-study by students and class 
discussion. 

Private International Law by Yan Shutang (for graduate students) 

This course discusses general principles of private international 
law, the applicable rules of the existing law, conflicts between 
international law on the one hand and Chinese and foreign laws of 
nationality on the other, special provisions in Chinese-foreign 
treaties concerning private international law, as well as other 
legal rules dealing with foreign elements. It also studies the 
difference between the doctrines adopted by the European 
continental states and those by Anglo-American states. Whether 
general principles are in correspondence with practical 
circumstances will also be discussed. 

International Organizations by Wang Huacheng (for graduate 
students) 

This course will first account for the significance and needs of 
international organizations. It will then discuss the origin and 
work of international legislative, administrative and judicial 
organizations. Detailed studies will be conducted about the 
League of Nations and the World court. 
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To: Proteaaor Ro~•ld :. St. •. J. ; Macdonald 
Fax Number: • ( 416) 978..;2648 • 
Pr:..nu · Ja.ees L! , i, 

• . . ! 

Fax Number: ae.:..1.:.255.::.4095 
Date: August 8, 1992 

• • I 

Re: !Jeijing Symposium 
. . . . 

• Dear P~ofessor Macdonald: • 

~" p. 1 

I got . hotne safely. • ;I was very excited t~ see Susan's parenta and . 

· oth•r : friends ~ . : Right no~; 'I am worki'nl like: hell for the . 

'DIA,R11r11t, ,i.gn of t,h~ SYm»o1i,ulil1_ • Everythins • is 1oin1 f h~. •• On · the 
n •ht of . August lo, . l-'rbt Bl~r , wang, ~u·• •• oa.i. iil•u. ,.,, " ........... ..,.., .. , .,..,_ 

and ·mairie at the Beijinl Airport. • 

I · am wondering if you could' call Martar·, ~ell1J11 . her: that I · .have 

sent to your traivet agency, by express mail, a! bank · draft of 
$3,534.02 Canadian • dollars aa the payment · for your . air ticket. 

;,n.e should receive it by t.h.o e:iml ¢f t.hia :'tfeea e• ea.1tl,r ,next week, . 

.ll • 11, I ,1 .... . .. , .... . Vnina :i Aft1llhlfl1 •. wb1r~;tt1 _ l\l and 
D~llA~6~n• (F&~ Nu~bo·•• 21e-6~5~6472) of :th• payment in Q~n• 
.drafts of their air:. fare• t:,7 express ma:i.la. I . would appreciate 

· ; it · if these • people can confirm to· me , the receipt of the pa711ent • . 

-))l I . incidentally iet~ Professor wang.. •r.ticle . (tihe . one to~ ·the .··. 

• backarcund mat$rial~) in Toronto. Coulc5 you .. please fax : it to 
Pr~fessor Wang bef~re you ; l~ave for Be' . s i a er7 

_..,(!.. urgent matter, Pro essor ~nl s ax . number ia 86•1-256-4095. • 

·okins· forward tc ·~~eiilg .you soon, 
; 
' ' .. urs 
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